Etherparty’s FUEL token now listed on the ACX exchange
December 14, 2017, Vancouver, B.C. - DigitalX is pleased to announce the easy-to-use smart
contracts creation platform Etherparty (FUEL token) will be listed on the Australian
Cryptocurrency exchange (ACX www.acx.io) effective December 18, 2017. This listing is part of
a larger growth strategy for Etherparty to expand and further develop their product in the coming
months.
Etherparty is a blockchain technology company that develops smart contract applications,
including a smart contract creation platform, that recently became the second largest ICO in
Canada. At their core, it is a platform that enables anyone to harness the power of distributed
computing.
“It is a really important step for Etherparty to be working with industry leaders like ACX
exchange,” said Kevin Hobbs, Etherparty CEO. “We have been hard at work since raising over
$33 Million USD and distributing FUEL to the contributors”.
“Etherparty is a serious player in the cryptocurrency space that everyone should watch,” said
Jin Chen from ACX, “We are pleased to be listing FUEL on our exchange.”
About ACX
Australian Crypto Exchange (ACX) is a next generation Digital Asset Exchange based in
Australia. It is the largest liquidity pool and orderbook of Bitcoin in Australia, providing a secure
online platform for buying, selling, transferring and storing digital currency. With it’s seamless
and user friendly trading experience, ACX was developed to meet trading needs of a growing
professional and retail market in Australia. The ACX team are committed to providing security,
speed and transparency in the Australian market
About Etherparty
Etherparty is a blockchain technology company that develops smart contract applications
powered by FUEL token. They are currently developing a platform that assists anyone to create
smart contracts on any compatible blockchain without having any programming knowledge.
Typical use cases may include: peer-to-peer escrow contracts, supply chain management, token
creation, sports wagering, real estate contracts and contractor agreements. By providing a user
friendly system for smart contract creation Etherparty has the power to disrupt business models
and dramatically expand the rate of commercial and consumer adoption of blockchain
technology.
About DigitalX
DigitalX is positioned as the leading publicly listed ICO corporate advisory firm globally. DigitalX
is based out of Perth and New York and provides ICO advisory services, Blockchain consulting
services and software development. DigitalX’s partners can use DigitalX’s Blockchain
technology expertise to deliver innovative products to global markets.
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